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The text was Psalms CI,

The majority of Lible readers look

npon this word of my text as of no im-

portance. Tliey consider it a super-

fluity, a mere li ling in, a meaningless

interjection, a useless refrain, an unde-

fined echo. feelah: But 1 have to tell

you !h:it it is no scriptural accident It
recurs seventy four times in the Book

of Psalms and three timu3 in tli3 Book

of Habakkuk. You must not charge
this perfect book with seventy-seve- n

trivialities, It is an enthorued

n hnIhe serious di ain on bis im , West early io the morning, and
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lives in the house Jim

was going to a big bamiuet mis

nip, he said he would see me any tame

after 1J o clock.

Granger Car Trust had been in

.Jimmy's head all day, and that was
of it. It

the reason he came to speak
was a stock which had never paid any

dividends, and had consequently sold

at a low figure for a number of years.

w Jimmy had discovered that the
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him to draw from this move was ui.n
the boot would

before nianv moons

be on the other leg, and the car trust

would get the cream of the road's earn-

ings, and the stockholders of the Great

Divide South western would get

tivebucketfnls. I will speak to you, to most souls
dramatic

tiieimsioru, street, visiud &
the other afternoon. Ie
curiuos watch, which he m
Knar. ,1.1 .i ,1 i ..

geJand, huiling the timbers sid- -, (in

"the street."'

But .Bunny's lucky star was burning

with V'., f'llliJll! l",wer "" tllB

evening he went to the horse

He had pat in Ins tune with his
at the girlsback to th'i arena, looking

in boxes. At half past II Pa.-luo-ii

began to gather up her Molts and
off her feetshake the tan bark from

to lose bis interestand Jimmy began

'far as I have time, of the of
l.n,.';,.-,- l cirri, il'ic'lllrr. HlH Sldll'.l Of illttT-- uthne, dramatic; Joan u.ivnTliom is ti r me

until
mannlei bodiej out from nnd
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Ho .vard, in Liverpool, Knf
It has been passed frotj d... i i i

mission, uic ccinii ui tn,j;ituj.. ...... .....

gtlah of pe.veuiity. j

Are you surprised that I speak of

the Sielah of poetical signilicnnce?

Had, dramatic; Robert South

matic; Peiihm, dramatic: iiowaru, aim Keeps excellent;
erett Howard cametoLonjoraniaiic.Alason. dramatic: Dr. Xott, and was married here In Itf Jin the show.

cni,,.fiiu-iv- l the crowd out intoSurely the God wlio sapphired tlie

Leavens and made the earth a rosebud When you get into the ministry, if

you attempt to culture that elem n's resided on the Merrimack J

nirr l. ) ( i'li t'-

He had been skirmishing around all

day, trying to get hold of some Car

Trust stock before his tip became

public property; and as he had spoken
at randon, for the purpose of saying

something and to kill tune, Ids pet

hobby had popied out of his mouth

before he knew it.

At tho mention of this security bis

of beauty, with oceans hanging to it Mr. Howard was present Jmid try to wield it tor God, you w.u
Lke drons of morning dew, would not legein Materville, Me.,wi1aJ

Butler graduated. The HW

one was taken out.
they thought every

Middeuly there, win a cry: "Good

heavens! There is a man under the

locomotive! And he lives!"

If was a hard battle to take the tons

of steel and iron from oil the crushed

from tit.at could be underneath,

but, spurred by the dictates of human-

ity, they workel. and at last it was laid

bare. Strong men turned away as it

moved, lor they exectel to tee a

bleeding parcel of flesh, maimed beyond
resemblance to a man.

But it lived; it breathed, and it spoke.

They bent lower to catch its words,

says the Boston News.
'Down! Down I said! Can't you

meet with mighty rebuff an i caricature

and eclesiasthal council will take your
cuss in charee, and they will try to put
you down; but the. God who starts you

lobby, and laying his check on the

shelf in 'front of the coalrooui window,

called out to the attendant, in a jocu-

lar tone of voice, "A fur-line- over-

coat, please."
Pur-hn- overcoat, sir? Here you

are sir, No. W" answered the man,
bri'kly', as he handed Jimmy a royally

Jong lived race, hverett Hons,

a sister aged severity-si- amhj

aged seventy-eigh- thost looked up from the book where he
He is the youngest of the V

Lowell (Mass )NeHn
splendid garment.

Vim' .linimv 's cheek wai No, 01. It Will Come Some Oaj,

hear a teilow aim gei on nun :

"What does he mean?' They cried.

Then he rose to his feet and looked

around, dazed. He brushed his clothes,
and as he noted the abounded look on

every one's face at his miraculous es-

cape, he said, laughingly:
'Weil, if that wasn't a joke on me! I

thought 1 was playing football and that
the wlnde Yale eleven was on me. 11a-ha- !

Good eh ?''

was engaged in searching for Mr. .New-

berry's address.
"I have a b'o:k of that stock my-

self. What dyou want to do with it?
he risked.

".Sell it," answerd Jimmy, promptly,
scenting trade and approaching it
backward on the regulation stk

way.
"I'd like to sell mine, too, if I could

get anything for it," sighed the old

gentleman.
"I think Mr. Newberry wants more

than I have; perhaps 1 can sell yours
also."

"1 hold a thousand shares, and I'll

give you a liberal commission if you
can get twenty for them."

"I never work for commissions and

I'm odering mine for less money,"
said Jimmy, grandly; "but I'll buy

your stock at 13, and lake my chances

The passage of a woman f
bill by the New York Amsljif '
usual a joke. Nine tiriies s J

years such a bill has passesJ
or the other always to fall by ic

side at last. This time, m
unusually large u timber of jotai

the real frieui'i of the mtu-ji- i

the vote in iU favor as 2 to i

day the "joke" may be camdi

for the jokers and the bill

through both houses. T!:
York happens to have a wai

governor, he will be unabletti

logical reason why womeo

vote and he will alga Uie &giv,,
adelphla Ledger. , J

will help you through, and great win

he the eternal reward for the assiduous

and the plucky.
What we want, ministers and laymen

is to get our sermons and our exor-tatio-

and our prayers out of the old

rut. I see a great deal of discussion

in the religious papers about why

people do not come to church. They
do not come because they are not

interested. The old hackneyed religious

phrases that come moving down

through the centuries will never arrest
the masses. What we want today, you

in your sphere and I in my sphere, is

to freshen up. People do riot want in

their sermons sham llowen bought at

the millinery shop, bat the japonicas
wet with the morning dew; nor the

heavy bones of extinct megatherium
of past ages, but the living reindeer

caught last August at the edge of

Schroon lake. We want to urlv.; out

the drowsy, and the prosaic, and the

tedious, and the humdrum, and in-

troduce the brightness and vivacity,
and the holy sarcasm, and Ihe sancti-

fied wit, and the epigrammatic power,

and he saw in a moment that the man

had read the figures upside down.

His first impulse was to rectify his

mistake and claim his more modest
box-cun- but on second thoughts he

decided to take advantage of the error

and astonish the boys at the club with

hi3 iic.v magnificence,
'I he return of tho borrowed coat in

the morning would straighten matters
out. He was an expert on loans of

every ) and considered this
a "call ioon;'' at least hu knew he had

a call.
Then he sauntered leisurely through

the vestibule and allowed the apparel
to proclaim the man, for r.s he reached

the sidewalk a uniformed functionary
touched his cap respectfully and in-

quired the number o his carriage.
"Call 111," said Jimmy, and chuckle 1

as ho thought of tlte way tho

policemen and chorui of hangers
on would make the night hidious in

m ike a bibie without rhythm, without

redolence, without blank verse. Cod

knew that eventually the P.ible would
be read by a great majority of young

j eop'.e, for in this world of malaria and

casually an octogenarian is exceptional
and as thirty years is more than the

average of human life, if the bible is to
ba a successful book it must be adapted
to the young. Hence the prosody of
tiio Bible the drama of Job, the

pa3toralof Ruth, the epic of Judge3
the dithyrambic of llabakkuk, the

threnody of Jeremiah, the lyric of .Sol-

omon's long, the oratorio of the
Apocalypse, the idyl, the strophe, and

antistropheand thehi'elah of the Psalms.
Wherever you find this word Selali, it

means that you are to rouse up to great
stanza, that you are to open your soul
to great analogies, that you are to

spread the wing of your imapination
for tfreat flight. "I answered thee in
the secret place of thunder. J proved
thea at the waters cf Meribah. Selah."
"The earth and all the inhabitants
thereof are dissolved; J bear up tha

pillars of it. tielah." "Who is this

king of glory. The Lord of hosts, he
is the king of glory, fielah." '"Thou

shalt compass me about w ilhsongoOf
deliverance. Selah." "Though the
waters thereof roar and be troubled,

though the mountains shake with the
swelling thereof. Selah." "The Lord
of hosts is with us, the God of Jacob is
our refuge. Selah." "Thou hast given
a banner to them that fear thee, that it
may be displayed because of the truth.
Selah." "I will hide under the covert
of the wings. Selah." "0, GoJ, when
thou vente3t forth before thy people,
when thou didst march through the
wilderness,

Next I came to speak of the Selah
of intermission. Gescnius, Tholuck,

The Gulf tream.

The question is often asked. To

what extent does the gulf stream mod-

ify the climate of the United States?
To its supposed erratic movements is

laid the blame of every abnormal sea
of squeezing a couple of points out of riiyl-l- and Thtir fcOBian

The active competition f$wM.iit"
"I guess I'll let you have it," said the

old gentlemen that's the best bid I've

that the physician In ,'eB
to encounter has rmuM ink
method for stimuUUm iAtj
are doctors in this city, p

due form and no doubt In tur

son, the Century says. There is every
evidence '.hat tho gulf stream is gov-

erned absolutely by law m all its

changes, The course through the

ocean is without doubt fixed, he
fluctuations are by days, and they dc

not vary materially one from the other.

Its temperature changes, depending
upon the relative heat of the tropical
and noi.lar seasons, and upon tho

and the blood-re- earnestness, and the
fire of religious zeal, and 1 do not

know of any way of doing it as well as
the effort to discover his mythical

But the shouts had scarcely reached
the ears of Dana On tho Tower before

men of ability, who remit t
consultation, relying on jthrough the dramatic. Attention!

Behold! Hark! Selah! The Targum,
which is the bible in Cha'dte, renders

this word of my text "forever." Many-

they obtain from the

ever had on it."
"Got it here?" asked Jimmy ; "I want

to turn it over to Newberry tonight.''
"Yes, it's here in the safe."
"AD right: I'll give you my check on

my private in the Kinckerbocker Trust
company," said Jimmy, ai he pulled
out a little private check book which

represented an actual balance of 870,48.

In his eagerness to get rid of a du-

bious btock at a fair profit, the old

gentleman never thought of request

prescribe for emointneni g
strength of the producing trade winds.

standard prescriptions Umj sj
The warm water may be driven towardwriters agree in believing and starling

the one meaning of this word is nn in ntiiintities. and
I

-
, .the shore by the waves- caused by a

directly to the paum

nrpscrintion has to t com,

. .

patient is sent toacenaw k.

a stylishly appointed coupe drew up
n front of the portico, and there was

nothing for Jimmy to do but press a
coin (which he had found in the
pocket of the ulster) into the hand of
the nearest loafer an 1 sleep inside the
carriage. The coachman who had been

trying to control his excited team let
them have their heads a3 soon as he
heard the doors slam, and Jimmy
found that he had effected a second
loan.

"Well, 1 hope this carriage do?su't

favorable wind, but the current re-

mains in its proper place, The warm
water gives oil a certain amount of
heat to the air above it, and if this air
is moved to the land we feel the heat.

...i.ii. .I.., ihirior nasaiitill Willi" uiv
for his commissions.

Between these two dews
The presence of the warm water on

ing a certified check. No one could be

expected to get his check certified at

midnight; and, besides, a man 'who
owned such a swell turnout, and wore
such expensive clothes and spoke so

tioner really captures are;

'forever." In this very verse from
which I take my text Selah means not

only poetic significance, and inter-

mission, and emphasis, but it means
eternal reverberation forever! God's

government forever, God's goodness
forever, the gladness of the righteous
forever. Of course, you and 1 have
not surveyor's chain with enough links
to measure that domain of meaning.
In this world we must build everything
on a small scale. A hundred years are
a great while. A tower live hundred

fleugstenberg, and other writers agree
in saying that this word Selah means a
rest in music; what the Greeks call a

the coast of Europe would in no way
and he eels it moreover, u

modify tho climate if the prevailing
winds were, easterly instead of westerly. he otherwise might wtndiapsalma, a pause, a. halt in the

solemn march of catitiliation. Every with a strong show oiw,coolly of drawing on his private bank
account for 15,000 was good enough forIf the prevailing winds in New

nationts will Dot dream oi

...musician knows the importance of it.

If you ever saw Julien, the great musi
England in winter were southeast in-

stead of northwest, the climate would credit for medicines, mhim.
And the fact that Jimmy knew Mr,

belong to the same ma) as the fur- -'

l ned overcoat; the poor beggar will
catch his death of cold walking homo j

in a dress Buit," he commented,'
thoughtfully. i

small bones about leavm?cal leader, stand before 5,000 singers Newberry stamped him as a man of ..nr.ni.l fill f ft ll6
be equal to that of the Azores Islands
mild and balmy. Ulla uii I 'tan -

means. -them to run it upAs he spoke, he pushed his handPor the cause of abnormal seasons
Pittsburg BulletinMr. Newberry's friends were of the

plutocratic clars. An acquaintance
Itdown into the poiket of the ulster.we may look too meteorology, ihe

with him was belter than Bradstreet's KerpFl'HWy to

feet is a great height. A journey of

four thousand miles is very long. But
eternity! If the archangel has not

strength of wing to 11 y across it, but
flutters and drops like a wounded sea-

gull, there is no need of our trying in
the small shallow of human thought to

voyage across it.

A sceptic desiring to show his con

current is in its place ready to give off

the heat and moisture to the air w hen-eve- r

the demand is made upon it, but
hightest rating. Vroohlv cut (lowers m.

and players upon instruments, and with
one stroke of his baton smite the mul-

titudinous hallelujah into silence, and

then, soon after that, with another
stroke of his baton rouse up the full
orchestra to a great outburst of har-

mony, then you Know the mighty effect
of a musical pause. It gives more

power to what went before: it gives
more power to what is to come after.
So God thrust the Selah into his Bible
and into our lives, compellins us to

So Jimmy took Ihe coveted stock
alive for a long time by

touched a cold, hard substance, which
his instinct told him, was a silver
pocket flask filled with brandy. A f ter
he had proved the correctness of his

impression he also d scovered a pair of

gloves, two cigars and some small

chang. He lit one of the cigars and
found it equal to those Jack Levof

and made a hurried exit on tim plea I., n n'aum nr VSISB With
by the erratic movements of the air
this heat and moisture may be de-

livered at unexpected times and sea
that he was keeping the billionaire

which a little charcoal
waiting. or a small piece of earn.'tempt for the passing years, and to

show that he could build enduringly, As Jimmy lay awake that night,sons, and thus give rise to the errone-
ous belief that the gulf stream itself Tim vain innlil tie Set W

had his own sepu cher made of the Jl-- L 1 -- ...i with 1thinking of some means of making his
check good, a new dilliculty confrontedhas gone astray.finest and the hardest marble, and then .,1 il. At nl Biu'- -
him.

aometimes gave him.

lie thought wltli a little amusement
of the simple-mindednes- s of a man
w ho could trust such things as brandy

he had put on tho door the words, "for comes In contact with &nA French Otftcm Kuae.

There has died at Versailles recently
time and for eternity;" but it so If "Frank" and his fathor should

meet they might compare notes about water should bo pouri
t

air.-X- ew York Jourtnlhappened that the seed of a tree some the Yicomte Toussaint, formerly a cigars and money within the reach of the loss of the carriage and the sale
of the stock with disastrous results.

the cloak-roo- m people. "Confound
how got into an unseen crevice of the
marble. That seed grew and enlarged

Colonel in the frerich army and Mayor
of Toulouse. He was a brave man Thraireforbowkliotiilhim. He had no business to throw ,. ISuntil it became a tree, and split the i.r,n.,r. Vaster IO"But Frank had attached no impor-

tance to his failure to find the carriage.
11 O UII 1.11. ft "

marble to pieces. J Here caa be no
of them in every form- -

stop and think, stop and consider, stop
and admire, stop and pray, stop and t,

stop and be sick, stop and die. It
lis not the great number of time3 that
jwe read the Bible through that makes
us intelligent In the scritures. "We

;must pause. What though it take an

jhour for one word ? What though it
jtake a week for one verse? What
though it take a year for one chapter?

jWe must pause and measure the height
jthe depth, the length, the breadth, the
universe, the eternity of meaning in

j one verse. I should Lke to see some
one sail around one little adverb in the
Bible a little adverb of two letters, dur

eternalization of anything earthly. To him it was only one of the queer
events of a very hazy evening. He did

and a dashing officer. During one of
the Terrible Years, noticing that his
troops were bending forwaid under a

galling fire to escape the bullets of the
enemy, while he alone maintained an
erect position, he exclaimed. "Since

But forever! Will you and J live as Mrs. Struckile-- W1

Hrt!
queen while you
w-t- -t 1.1. - Vrt U1UU-- '

long as that e are apt to think of
the grave as the terminus. We are

apt to think of the hear3e as our last
vehicle. We are apt to think of seventy

mcanouuie - jj
real sorry too. i

temptation into tho way of men in
that class of life. But this will teach
him a lesson. By Jove, he'll be more
careful next time!"

But Jimmy's moral reflections were
broken in upon by the carriage, which
has turned the corner, coming to a

stop before a four-stor- y hou3o in the
center of the block.

"I'll get out and run up the steps
until the coachman drives away,"
though he; "and then I'll slide around
to the club." But this stratagem was
not fated to be a success, for as he en-

tered the vestibule he heard footsteps

when, i should like to know, has so
much politeness been shown to the
Russian?' The sarcasm took instan-
taneous effect, for the soldiers rushed

receipt for hug"8" r
New York Weekly.

or eighty or ninty years, and then cessa
tion. Instead of that we find the

not return home until 5 o'clock and
when he arose at noon the next day his
father had long since leftkthe house.

The next morning vague rumors
about Granger Car Trust began to cir-

culate through the street.
It was whispered that there was "a

hen on," and under the eager bidding
of a horde of buyers the prices Jumped
up to 40.

o Jimmy had no trouble in making
a loan to take care of his check.

ing one lifetime the word ' so" in the
A nnvel and inr1"" .

forward and carried everything before
them. Loudon Telegjaph.new testament passage, "God so loved t.. ueeu

marble slab of the tomb is only a mile-

stone, marking the first mile, and that
the great journey is beyond. We have
only time enough in this world to put
on the sandals and to clasp our girdle
and to pick up our staff. We take our

gtokwarof llaro '
b,

jthe world." Augustine made a long
pause after the verse, 'Tut ye on the
Lord JauM Christ," and it converted

ihim. Matthew Henry made a long

Incandescent m i (f
Sanitary Item.

Mamma (to daughter) --Now, Eu-

genia, this is a new life to both of us
If your poor, lamented father , were

the headgear oi
horse. Theli.'ht h

i iw is i'l1"
first step from cradle . to grave, andpause after the verse, "Open thou my

lips, and my mouth shall show forth then we opeu the door and start great alive we wouldnt be reduced to the
necessity of keeping a boarding house.

beli'nd him, and on turning around
confronted s.i old gentleman, who
exclaimed: "Why, Frank, my boy,
you're borne early oh, I beg
your pardon, sir; I thought it was my

This was Jimmy's first ten-strik-

He eventually disposed of his stock
at 103, and since then his judicious

God, whither? The clock strikes thethy praise,": and it converted him. power, and tue ,

f William Cowper made a lonj pause af- - supplies It is t Jpassing away of tims, but not the
passing away of eternity, Measurlcss

Eugenia Well, mamma, there dosn'l
seem to be any other courso left to us.

Mamma I know it, Eugenia. You
must be very circumspect, and while

jter the verse, "Being freely justified by
his grace," audit converted him. When

speculations have increased his pile,
until he has become quite a capitalist

Now I don't envy Jimmy his stood
Vleasurless! This SeUh of perpetuity

which are counet- --

cumulators c0"01')!
coachman's sea- t- '

ion!
"I wanted to see John Newberry,"

said Jimmy, readily; "but you are not
God tells nt seventy-seve- n limes medi makes earthly inequalities so insigni

Gcant,the difference between scepter polite to all, you must, In your late luck, but when 1 hear him holding
himself up as a brilliant example of

.tatlvei to pause in reading two of the
; book! of the Bible, he leaves to bur and needle, between Alhambra and

hut between chariot and cart, between the value of honest Industry and plod(Common sense to decide how often we
Smelts are so abundj,

of Castle Hock, jsundlngoutheof
I. .hie to dip out in 4

ding economy. I am inclined to call himthrone' and curbstone, between Ax

lamented, nautical father's words, "re-

pel boarders."

Eugenia Don't you think, mamma,
we ought to leave that to tho haili?-Te- xas

bi ft lugs.

he."

"No; Newberry lives on Fifty-thir- d

stree; litis Is Fifty-second- ."

"Then, my coachman must have
made a mistake in the street: and now,
be has driven off, as I told him he
AMdo't til or me r. Ntwber

should pause in reading the other sixty-fou- r

books of the bible.
We noti mw, and ask for more

minster and bare floor, between satin down and remind him that he it con-

ducting his part of the conversation ". ...... heand sackcloth, very trivial. This Selah more jThouandsofpouiiA! through hit new and always flossy
Iwmi takan io "Ilk nav-ua- rry Uomalna, la Puck.


